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The back to Dargo edition
Peggy Hyde – special guest for the December general meeting via Zoom 15 December.

All the best for 2021 everybody and enjoy the festive season
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Like to contribute to Desmoto?

It’s easy – just email the Editor with 
your article or photos or whatever 
you think other DOCV members 
would be interested in. Photos are 
best sent in .jpg format separate of 
the article (ie. don’t embed them in 
the Word doc). Bigger pics are better 
than small ones. All contributions will 
be very gratefully received.

The email address for the Desmoto 
editor is: editor@docv.org

The deadline for the next Desmoto is: 
MonDay 1 February, 2021. 
We do not have a January edition, 
which I am very pleased about – Ed.

Cover picture credit:  John Reynolds using 
Matthias Siegel’s camera, taken at Dargo.
Back page:  Rob Labuc
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Disclaimer: Technical articles and comments printed in this magazine are the result of contributions from members. As such, 
the views expressed do not necessarily reflect those of the Ducati Owners Club of Victoria Inc. (DOCV) The material contained 
in this magazine is in the nature of general comment only, and is not advice on any particular matter. The DOCV editorship and 
contributing authors do not accept any responsibility for the consequences of any action taken, or omitted to be taken, by any 

person whether as a member or not, as a consequence of anything contained in, or omitted from, this magazine. Itinerary dates 
and times are subject to last minute variation.

Magazine assembly by Peter Cusworth, Ph 0409 797 023 pcusworth53@gmail.com

Ducati owners Club of Victoria Inc.
PO Box 16 Box Hill Victoria 3128

Incorporated Association Registration #A80B

general meeting and social night held at:
Held via Zoom while we under CoVID19 restrictions – when we are able we will return to  

The Manningham, 1 Thompsons Road Bulleen.  
Third Tuesday of every month (except Jan): 

7.00pm - social catch up and grab a bite to eat; 8.00pm - meeting starts.

DoCV Committee Members and office bearers

president: Mel reynolds
pres@docv.org 

Vice president: rachael Alexander
vicepres@docv.org

secretary: Peter Kadaras
sec@docv.org

treasurer: Evan rubenstein
treas@docv.org

Club Captain: Jo ruspandini 
captain@docv.org
Co-captains: Gavin Hodge, Geoff 
Salmon, Nick Hyslop, Paul van Vugt, 
Garry Elphinstone, Stuart Darke, Mark 
Slater, Andrew Doyle, Glenn Loechel, Neil 
Larson, Peter Shearman, Orlando Iluffi, 
Rhett Das, Peter Varalla, John Willis, Mark 
Slater

editor: Matthias Siegel
editor@docv.org

spares: Daryl Grant 
spares@docv.org

Webmaster: PreFlight Pty Ltd 
webmaster@docv.org

Library: Garry Elphinstone 
librarian@docv.org

Club permit officer: Daryl Grant 
clubpermit@docv.org

merchandise: Aldo Mosenich 
merchandise@docv.org

events Coordinator: vacant

Life members:  
Garry Elphinstone, Ric Begg, Peter Shearman, 
Gerard Porter, Gary Parnaby, Lawrence Gibbs, 
Peter Sack, Stephen Frew, Ralph Green (dec), 
John Slater, Russ Murray.
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M e l  R e y n o l d s

And that is 2020!

Well everyone, we’ve done it, we’ve made it to the 
end of 2020 (at least almost the end of the year 
anyway).  And what a strange year it’s been.  

We’ve had extreme fires, great racing at Phillip Island for the 
only “normal” round of the WSBK and then the world turned 
upside down and we spent way too much time locked up.  
But we are out and about again, although I’m not sure it feels 
like Xmas just yet, despite the tree now being up.  Surely, we 
are still only in April.

I don’t know about anyone else but getting back to riding 
has been rather strange.  For me it feels like I’ve gone 
back to being a learner and I have to start all over again!  
And what better way to get back to learning than with a 
Fun Day followed by 800 odd kms to Dargo and back.  Big 
thanks to everyone who came to the Fun Day, for a great 

day that started out maybe just a little damp but turned into a 
great afternoon.  Typical of Phillip Island we had all sorts of 
weather, rain, wind and sun….  Then a quick change of bike 
and we headed off to Dargo with the usual suspects and a 
couple of first time Dargo attendees.  Matthias has to win 
the award for best sounding bike hands down! Saturday was 
way warmer than I expected but at least it was dry.  A great 
night was had for dinner and the newly refurbished outdoor 
area at the pub.  Can’t park our bikes there anymore!  Glenn 
had the evening trivia which was entertaining as usual, who 
knew that much about Kathmandu.  Sunday dawned wet 
and miserable but thanks to Mornington Ducati we all had 
delicious egg and bacon rolls to keep us sustained through 
a whole bunch of rain and wind.  Now that was not a lot 
of fun.  Most of us kept going to the lunch stop in Garfield 
and once we had refuelled, we made our way home. I love 
these weekends, so much fun and a great way for members 
to share advice (thanks Oliver), laughs and find some new 
“roads”.  

Brad The Bike Boy
Servicing • repairS • Tuning
Performance mods, ECU flashing

Exactfit timing belts and coils
2B King St, Oakleigh VIC 3122  M: 0408 095 595  E: brad@bikeboy.org
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We’ve had a lot of work going on during the shut-down 
and have drafted the first DOCV Strategic Plan.  The plan 
is designed to provide direction for us over the next few 
years and keep us focussed on the things that are important 
to the club, including setting in place some key foundation 
processes and policies.  We have updated the Club’s Vision 
and Mission, reconfirmed the Club Values and identified 
several pillars of activity that we believe are key to grow the 
Club over the next few years.  We have started working on 
many of these and you will see some new and exciting things 
in 2021, biggest of these will be a new website, and we will 
continue to work on various activities into next year.  Please 
have a look and if there is something you think we’ve missed 
let us know.  This is designed to deliver a Club for you, our 
members, so if there is something that you would like to see 
included let us know. 

Don’t forget our Xmas meeting coming up.  And because 
the year hasn’t been quite the normal year, we are doing 
the DOCV Alternate Awards this year instead of the usual 
Club Member of the Year, although we will still be having the 
prestigious Ralphino Verde Award for Wondrous Writing for 
the best Desmoto article.  And we have been lucky enough to 
reschedule Peggy Hyde to join us as well.  Note that we have 
also switched to using Google Meet as our dial in so please 
check the link on the Event page for the current details.  This 
should be a simple matter of clicking on the link and it will 
open in your browser.

I hope everyone makes the most of the Xmas break, and the 
fact that we can actually travel now.  Stay safe, have a great 
Xmas and I’ll see you next year!

See you on the road 

Mel
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Wayne Brumby

New Members

Welcome

Gear review request
bought a nice piece of gear lately? Happy with it?  
Like to tell members about it? Please do!  
Feel free to send us a quick 5 minute review:

•  What is it? Website?  •  Where to get it?
•  How much did it cost?   •  Why is it good?
•  Suggestions for use?  •   Can it be improved?
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R a c h a e l  A l e x a n d e r

editoriale

I’m back … one more time (as Editor)

Yes, I have made a brief return as Editor for the final 
2020 edition of Desmoto.  Matthias had a date with 
some serenity on a camping trip, so I ploughed on into 

December.

As restrictions eased, we have been able to resume the 
majority of our usual club activities so there has been a 
lot on and November and December have passed by in a 
whirlwind.  We just snuck in for a Fun Day at Phillip Island 
which you will see that I have written about a bit later on, so 
won’t go into too much detail here except to provide a big 
shout out to SDPics who gave me carte blanch access to the 
pictures from the day to use for the centrefold.  They never 
disappoint with the photos they provide, and I had already 
pre-ordered mine on the Monday night.  You can still order 
some high-quality ones of yourself from the event via his 
webpage: https://sdpics.com/ to download. 

Dargo was back on the agenda and as usual a good time was 
had by all.  Neil Larson has kindly penned an article for you 
all to enjoy.  I am yet to make it to Dargo, there has been a 
thwarted attempt where we were all signed up, but life got in 
the way.  Hopefully we can break the hoodoo with the 2021 
Mini Turismo that is based in Dargo.   Just quietly I am hoping 
that 2021 will see the end of ALL of the 2020 hoodoo.

It has been a big year for the committee, of which most of 
the fruits of our labour will come to bear in 2021 with the 
launch of a new website and general IT upgrade. I am a bit 
of a troglodyte, when it comes to the web world, but luckily 
our new committee members have lots of experience in this 
domain with Evan, Matthias and Peter all going above and 
beyond the call.

 relazione 
   dellavicepresidente

&

Along with our hellos, we have had some goodbyes from the 
committee, and I would like to thank Brendan Walpole and 
Rhett Das for all of the work that they put in while they served 
the club.  Luckily Brendan has retained the role of Fun Day 
organiser extraordinaire and his handiwork was evidenced 
in the recent successful Phillip Island Fun Day.

After putting a couple of gear reviews into Desmoto during 
the year about air vests, one for Alpine Stars and another 
for Dainese, I got to thinking.  I couldn’t know about these 
vests, the benefits of them and not go out and get one.  So, I 
saved my pennies throughout the dim, dark winter lockdown 
and bought one each for Orlando and myself.  When we get 
a few more kilometres up in them I will do my own review, 
but for now, so far so good.  Hopefully I never need it, but I 
would rather have it and not need it, then need the protection 
they provide and not have it.  The Ducati branded (made by 
Dainese) are on the way, Andrew from Mornington has done 
the necessary training to sell and service the vests. 

I have just had the 30,000-kilometre (known as the ‘testicle-
tearer’ in our household) service done on the Supersport and 
Orlando’s Multi is in the shop as I type.  One of the pitfalls of 
buying two new bikes at the same time, they both need to be 
serviced at the same time: $$$.  In addition to the service, I 
also got my new Akrapovic pipes installed and they are the 
business.  They look fantastic and their burble sounds even 
better.  Plus, they have the much-lauded safety feature of 
being loud, so everybody can hear you coming.  We took the 
long way home from Mornington and I was pillion, so I had 
a box seat, so to speak right over the top of them.  Plus, they 
have given me a few more ponies into the bargain. What is 
not to love? Can’t wait until Gav’s Ho Ho Ho ride so I can 
show them off.

https://sdpics.com/
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Acknowledgments
Desmoto would not be possible without the efforts of the 
following legendary people and the people behind the 
websites who have put a lot of their time into making this 
edition interesting, informative and sometimes downright 
funny:
SDPics, Neil Larson, Scott Cairns of Secure your World, 
Ellie Honeybone – ABC South West WA, Jim Scaysbrook 
of Old Bike Mag, Martin Hodgson of Pipeburn, Daryl Grant, 
Ducati Media, Ducati Press, plus the DOCV committee, and 
Peter.
Thanks to everybody for their fabulous contributions 

Next Issue 
Got some spare time 
now that summer has 
arrived and we are 
entering the holiday 
season (for some)?  
Have you been on an 
adventure prior or post 
restrictions that your 
DOCV compatriots 
would be interested 
in?  Why not write an 
article for Desmoto! 
Just do it … It is easy, 
just email the editor 
with your article 
and photos about 
whatever topic that 
could be of interest, an amusement 
or educational.
If any DOCV members are out there raising money for 
charity I would like to know about it so your / their efforts 
can be promoted in Desmoto.  This also goes for any sort 
of noteworthy achievement.  Drop me a line.
Articles are best sent in as a Word document.  Photos 
are best in jpg format, separate from the article (do not 
embed them in the Word doc).  Larger file sizes are better 
than smaller for the images.
All contributions will be gratefully received. 
Don’t make me beg … write your story now.  Size does 
not matter 
neXT ISSue: articles due by Monday 1 February 2021, 
but feel more than free to send them through at any time.

editor@docv.org

I forgot to take a photo before I put the bike away, chained it 
down and covered it up so in my laziness I gleaned an image 
off the internet. 

DUCATI and MOTO GUZZI
REPAIRS

Former Moto One technician

1457 South Gippsland Hwy, Cranbourne, Victoria 3977

robert grant: mob: 0425 764 071  guzzirepairs@outlook.com 

All the best to everybody for the festive season and for 
2021.  Take care out there and keep shining on your crazy 
diamonds.

Rachael

a supersport with akrapovics.

mailto:editor%40docv.org?subject=Desmoto%20contribution
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lettera
 delsegretario

P e t e r  K a d a r a s

Sounds of then

Season greetings to everyone, I am sure we are all 
looking at this Christmas edition of Desmoto, preparing 
to take, or already having, our 2020 Christmas breaks 

in an “Australian” COVID-normal world. We are all looking 
forward to spending times with our loved ones trying to 
put behind us what has been a crazy year. Crazier than 
the unfolding saga of the elections of the United States. 
A year where our dictionaries expanded with the use of 
terms like “cases” (beyond the description of the quantity 
break of beers), social distancing (beyond the ways we now 
communicate), Zoom (beyond the half marketing slogan for 
Mazda) all during trying to confirm if we could hear other 
people talking while pulling our face masks down!!!

Yes, beyond the constant “checking for sound”, this year 
was different, and no I don’t believe there is anybody who at 
the beginning of January thought that we would be looking 
forward to “getting on the Beers with Dan” by November as 
a highlight event. 

Nevertheless, on a personal level I, weirdly am glad that some 
of the changes this year brought in our lives have occurred 
as they brought forward what has profoundly important to 
us, as individuals, as social groups and as a civilization. I am 
sure we now hesitate less in taking up the opportunities to 
meet for a mocha skinny soy decaf latte, Monday mornings 
in the office have a different appeal, catching up at the pub 
for a Parmi and a Pot is a cause to let go of the Frankston 
Adidas branded bridal attire and put on a pair of jeans 
outside the house.

The month that has been was not boring by any stretch of 
our Desmodromic imagination.

November had us learn about how to “secure our items of 
passion” with Scott Cairns from Secure Your World joining 
us and going through the solutions we can use to keep our 
bikes, garages, and homes safe this summer and beyond. Do 
not forget to go through the Blog he has provided for this 
edition so you can prepare for summer and roam the roads, 
beaches, camping spots knowing that what you hold close to 
your heart is secure.

We, the committee are also working to make sure that the 
upgrades to the website are ready for next year but more 
importantly, we are also planning for all of us to get together 
socially in mid-January for a snag and a soft drink while we 
rekindle our social fire that has been burning in this club for 
42 years. Stay tuned for more details…

Finally, I urge you all to look forward to the sound of that first 
firing up of your V2/V4 motors as we are putting on our gear 
to meet in 2021, it will create the ultimate soundtrack to what 
we will make next year great…

Happy Festivus everybody! 

P.S: Has anyone got a lazy $48K for a Lamborghini XDiavel?

Please contact me on sec@docv.org so I can pass on my 
bank details.

And don’t forget:

Peter

mailto:sec%40docv.org?subject=
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  captain’s  
       call

J o e  R u s p a n d i n i

This is your Captain speaking 

The new riding season has certainly started with a bang 
with a flurry of rides starting with a small group of us 
heading for a pie in Tooborac being led by Neil Larson. 

Unfortunately, a few of us including yours truly getting an 
escort into St Andrews and donated some funds into the 
government coffers. Still was a great day to be finally out 
and seeing smiling faces, fantastic.

A Fun Day at Phillip Island squeezed in on the Monday which 
was well supported with a few regular faces missing which 
was to be expected and rain interrupting the 1st session with 
a couple of crashes thankfully no serious injuries.

The following week was Dargo with two days of great 
riding and even better company led by Glenn who never 
disappoints. Glenn led us all over the countryside and on the 
Saturday night didn’t disappoint with the usual quiz. Again, 
unfortunately one of us in the group had a chat with the local 
constabulary which possibly be an expensive and licence 
free Xmas and no, it was not me. It wouldn’t be Dargo without 
rain, and we weren’t disappointed with scatted showers and 
high winds following us home most of the way. If you have 
never been on the annual trip to Dargo you need to put it in 
your calendar as it’s a must. 

A big thanks to John at Mornington Ducati for putting on 
breakfast, a great way to start the day with egg and bacon 
rolls and coffee, a breakfast of champions. This trip was a 
first for me, it was the first overnighter that I had Vicky on 
the back who I’m pleased to say enjoyed herself, and the 
only complaints were the battery in her head set went flat 
and having ducks disease, she struggled at times to get on 
and off the bike but definitely wont be the last time, possibly 
Mini Turismo and if she can handle three days, Tassie here 
we come…  BTW keep an eye out as she has promised an 
article for Desmoto.

Speaking of Mini Turismo it is on the website and open, 
Glenn has volunteered to lead us around and we are staying 
at Dargo, so for those who missed the annual trip here is 
your chance, and will fill fast.

With Xmas fast approaching that can only mean one thing 
and that’s Gavin’s Xmas Bye Bye Covid ride which should be 
a cracker and if you can’t make that one and not up battling 
the crowds at the New Year sales and feel like going for a 
ride you can follow Geoff Salmon for the 1st ride of 2021 on 
the 2nd of January through the Strathbogies.

On a personal note, it’s been a tough and frustrating year 
for everybody and I would like to thank all the Ride Leaders 
for putting up rides and organising lunches and fuel stops 
and trying to make it as interesting as possible, quite often 
not thanked, so if your on a ride please make sure to give 
a thanks and possibly buy them a drink at lunch. A special 
thanks goes to Tail End Charlie extraordinaire Armando who 
puts his hand up every time and takes the task extremely 
seriously so thankyou it makes leading the gaggle a lot 
easier knowing the tail is being looked after.

I would also like to thank all the committee as it’s been a very 
tough year trying to keep the club running as best as it could 
with no riding and dealing with Zoom meetings. A special 
thanks to Brendan and Rhett who both left the committee 
due to personal reasons they both put in a lot of hard work 
with Brendan still looking after the track days.

We all should be seeing a new website soon which is coming 
along nicely and some great plans for the new year with 
more social orientated events so keep an eye out with the 
first being a Xmas / New Year lunch usually held at the Yarra 
but this year will be a catered affair held either on a Saturday 
or Sunday date to be confirmed, being catered affair keep an 
eye on the website as registration will be required. 
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treasurer’s   report
E v a n  

R u b e n s t e i n

   november 2020

Cheque account 21,857.58
Paypal 3,743.05
Debit Card 2,000.00
Cash reserve 16,327.82
Term Deposits 1 5,266.98
Term Deposits 2 5,270.48
Trade Debtors                                4,442.73
Other Assets 2,013.60

InCoMe $

Memberships 1,080.00
Events 10,520.00
Desmoto 0
Other -111

Total Income 11,489.00

eXPenSeS
Desmoto 540
Events 12,358.00
Other expenses 2,069.80

Total expenses 14,967.80

net Profit / (Loss) -3,478.80

As most by now know I have purchased a new V4 
Streetfighter but as I am writing this it still hasn’t turned up 
… not happy.  All I can say is Ducati ANZ need to get there 
shit together. I cannot believe it can be this hard to spend 40 
plus K and if I wasn’t a loyal customer I could have gone and 
purchased another brand, but I suppose good things happen 
to those who wait and wait, which is what I have been doing. 
Once I do get it keep an eye out as ill do a real world right up 
for Desmoto.

So, to everyone please have a Fantastic Xmas and please be 
safe and I will see you all in the new year 

Joe
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Things of Beauty

T H I N g S  O F  B E A u T Y

The Isle of Man TT and the Dakar rally are arguably the 
two toughest tests in all of motorcycling, pushing man 

and machine to the very limit, and sadly claiming lives along 
the way. But it’s in these two races, among many others, 
where Vendetta Racing UAE plies their trade and gives 
them a reputation for building bulletproof bikes to hunt for 
the win. Racing, however, can be a restrictive practice 
with rulebooks thicker than your arm. So, in their limited 
downtime, Alan Boyter and the team let their creative spirit 
run wild under the VR Customs banner. ‘Project X’ is their 
latest creation, a stunning Ducati cafe racer that was six 
years in the making, but more than worth the wait.
After Alan had finished a custom makeover of a Triumph 
Speed Triple in 2014, he turned his attention to the 
restoration of his 1997 Ducati 916SPS, “and it was agreed 
that it would be a great and very unlikely base for a track-
focused café project, after a brief search online, it was 
found that 916/996 café projects are pretty rare. In true 
VR fashion, not one for following trends or taking the 
easy route, the decision was made there and then,” the 
team tell us. Wanting to have an old school look on the 
relatively modern machine, Alan was emphatic that all 
alloy bodywork was the way to go. But flying the flag for 
the UAE in racing at home and abroad doesn’t leave the 
considerable time needed to hone one’s skills shaping raw 
alloy.

A company in the UK was found who could do the work 
and had some off the shelf parts they could modify to do 
the job, but the tank would have to be a one-off! “With the 
916SPS in bits, an old tank was modified with expanding 
foam and body filler to form a mould for a newly designed 
tank to be made from alloy. Once that was shipped off to 
the UK, it was time to source everything else…including a 
bike!” Alan laughs. With the 996 based on the earlier 916, 
a clean example of the big block version was purchased 
online from overseas, along with a host of cool parts and all 
packed into a container and sent to the team in Dubai.
But with delays on the bodywork and endless racing 
commitments, things stalled on the Ducati. “There have 
been various growth spurts here and there since 2015, but 
the bulk of the work really took place in the second half 
of 2019 and again in the last four months,” Alan explains. 
Starting with the frame, the rear section was removed and 
an all-new subframe was fabricated to best suit the cafe 
styled seat. The same was required at the front end, with 
the full suite of plastic fairings gone a new front subframe 
was perfectly fab’d up. With the paint inspiration coming 
from the ’50s Ducati Elite, the chassis was given a stunning 
coat of candy apple red.
Over the top goes the full array of custom alloy bodywork, 
it might have taken a while to arrive but all can agree the 
results are simply stunning! Polished to perfection, the lines 
flow brilliantly from the over and under headlight equipped 

SIX yearS In THe MaKInG: Ducati 996 ‘Project X’ by Vr Customs
MARTIN HODGSON
https://www.pipeburn.com/six-years-in-the-making-ducati-916sps-project-x-by-vr-customs/

https://www.pipeburn.com/six-years-in-the-making-ducati-916sps-project-x-by-vr-customs/
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front fairing with a smoked-out screen, all the way back to 
that classic cafe tail. The tank has neat touches of Manx 
for the team that tames the TT and the sumptuous leather 
seat with its frame matching stitch just ties it all together. 
But onto a good thing with the alloy and VR kept the theme 
coming using a cut-down Moto Guzzi alloy front mudguard 
with hand-built mount. Even the header and overflow tanks 
are custom made from alloy, with the hardlines done in the 
same way for good measure.
“There were obviously parts that were a must for a build 
like this, one of which being a FRAM race radiator, modified 
to sit farther back and to accept twin Spal fans along with 
the matching oil cooler.” These too get polished to a mirror 
shine and the chrome pulley covers are further exposed 
with the cam mounts machined back prior to powder-coat 
so they appear to float around the heads. The rebuilt engine 
shows off the signature Ducati open clutch, while every nut 
and bolt is now either polished or nickel-plated. Then there 
is the gorgeous stainless steel exhaust, 75hrs in the making, 
the countless number of impeccable welds all polished up 
in mirror-like magnificence.
With the teams obvious racing pedigree, suspension and 
braking were always going to be done right. The front forks 
are Ohlins taken from a Ducati 1198R and fit the frame 
thanks to a 998R lower and a Scotts upper triple clamp, 
complete with damper. The braking is no less impressive 
with the shipping container bringing in a set of Braketech 
full floating discs front and rear with Brembo radial front 
calipers and Brembo 19/16RCS master cylinders to provide 
the power. Making it all roll Alan selected what he calls 
“the sexiest wheels on the market by Kineo” and wrapped 
up in fat Pirelli rubber their form and function is just what 
the doctor ordered.

Working on the wiring, however, was a lot less fun, “There 
is so much to re-locate, and with Ducati’s late ’90s wiring, 
a mix of analogue and digital, it makes for a lot of wiring 
and very little places to put it all.” But Alan more than made 
it work, with keyless Motogadget ignition, sweet STM 5 
button switchgear on the Renthal bars and LED Rizoma 
indicators to ensure everything was road legal. There are 
simply too many modifications to mention, the re-valved 
rear shock with frame matching spring and polished 
reservoir an example of the extreme measures taken to 
ensure perfection. The result of VR Customs hard graft and 
enormous skill is the ultimate Ducati cafe racer, truly at 
home on the road or track and looking a million dollars just 
standing still.
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NEWSNEWSNEWSNEWSNEWSNEWSNEWSNEWSNEWS

The Ducati World Première web series arrives at its 
fourth episode, during which the Bologna motorcycle 

manufacturer has unveiled the new Diavel 1260 
Lamborghini.
To be made in a limited and numbered edition of 630 units, 
the Diavel 1260 Lamborghini is born from the collaboration 
between two prestigious brands that have their roots in the 
Motor Valley, the Emilia-Romagna land within which can 
be found many of the sportiest and most desired car and 
motorcycle companies in the world.
Unconventional, unique, absolutely unmistakable: the 
Diavel 1260 is the model of the Ducati range that amazes 
enthusiasts everywhere for its personality, its naked sports 
road behaviour, its thoroughbred sports engine and its 
design.
To carry out this project, Ducati designers chose to be 
inspired by the Siàn FKP 37, the most prestigious car ever 
made by Lamborghini: available in only 63 units, each 
of which personalized to specific customer requests, it 
is a masterpiece of exclusivity, design and innovation. 
It is inspired by the Countach, has razor-sharp lines, 
aerodynamic elegance and an unmistakable silhouette. 
Producing combined thermal and electric power of 819 hp 
(602 kW), the Siàn FKP 37 is the most powerful Lamborghini 
ever produced.

“In creating a Diavel inspired by the Siàn, we are 
celebrating the values   we share with Lamborghini: we are 
Italian, we are sporty, and design is a distinctive element for 
our creations,”says Andrea Ferraresi, Director of the Centro 
Stile Ducati. “The Diavel 1260 Lamborghini was designed 
using the same stylistic language that distinguishes the 
super sports car, so we have redesigned the elements that 
most characterize the Diavel. For example, the rims, which 
are a fundamental component for a motorcycle like this, 
are forged and immediately bring the bike close to the car. 
The entire bodywork was made of carbon fibre, a precious 
and light material. The result is a bike with a great stage 
presence, a true collector’s item from the point of view of 
style and a 100% Diavel in riding.”
“We are convinced that our design is strong and one of the 
most recognizable in the automotive sector,” says Mitja 
Borkert, Head of Design of Automobili Lamborghini. “The 
unique silhouette, clean but extremely distinguished, 
defines the base of our design language. Our visionary 
design approach allows us to transfer our DNA to other 
products: this was achieved through strong teamwork, 
sharing our style and the advantage of being two brands 
inspired by the same values and a commitment to ‘fun to 
drive’.”

DuCaTI PreSenTS THe DIaVeL 1260 LaMborGHInI

•  The first motorcycle born from the collaboration between Ducati and Lamborghini: a Diavel 1260 inspired by the 
Lamborghini Siàn FKP 37

•  The Diavel 1260 Lamborghini will be produced in a numbered limited edition of 630 units
•  The bike is characterized by having forged wheels with a new design that explicitly recall those of the car, a new 

carbon bodywork and a special livery with the colours of the Siàn FKP 37

https://www.ducati.com/ww/en/home/ducati-world-premiere
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The Diavel 1260 Lamborghini is the result of the joint 
work between the Centro Stile Ducati and the Centro 
Stile Lamborghini. It was conceived by transferring the 
basic components of the design of the Siàn FKP 37 to the 
motorcycle world and redesigning the parts that most 
characterize the Diavel. First of all, the forged wheels, 
light and with a new design, but also the air intakes and 
radiator covers, made of carbon fibre and designed by 
superimposing floating elements onto the main structure.
The livery of the Diavel 1260 Lamborghini was achieved 
by using exactly the same paints as those on the Siàn FKP 
37, with the bodywork characterized by the “Gea Green” 
colour, while the frame, the seat tail and the forged rims are 
embellished with the use of “Electrum Gold” colour. There 
is also a touch of “Ducati Red” recalled by the colouring of 
the Brembo M50 radial mount brake calipers.

Other important identifying elements of Lamborghini design 
are the hexagon and the “Y” motif. This special version 
of the Diavel pays homage to the former in the shape of 
the exhaust and the latter thanks to the aesthetic details 
created on the seat.
The details of the bike that the Centro Stile Ducati has 
redesigned for this specific project are all made of carbon 
fibre. In addition to the aforementioned radiator covers and 
air intakes, the silencer cover, spoiler, central tank cover, 
seat cover, front and rear mudguards, dashboard cover and 
headlight frame are also made of carbon.
The presence of 63 stands out on the livery, an important 
number for the Sant’Agata Bolognese manufacturer, which 
was founded in 1963. From this number, precisely, we 
obtain the 630 units that will be produced of the Diavel 1260 
Lamborghini, each of which will bear the serial number on 
an aluminium plate applied to the frame.
For the owners of the Diavel 1260 Lamborghini it will be 
possible to purchase an exclusive helmet with special 
graphics coordinated with the bike, designed by the Centro 
Stile Ducati.
The beating heart of the Diavel 1260 Lamborghini is the 
1262cc Ducati Testastretta DVT with variable timing. This 
Euro 5 homologated engine is capable of delivering 162 hp 
(119 kW) at 9,500 rpm and 129 Nm (13,2 kgm) at 7,500 rpm 
with a flat torque curve right from medium-low revs, which 
guarantees a vigorous and energetic response at all times.
Some of the key features of the Diavel 1260 Lamborghini are 
the typical “power cruiser” riding position and ergonomics 
of the Diavel model, along with the exposed tubular steel 
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trellis frame, the 240 mm wide rear 
tyre, the single-sided aluminium 
swingarm and the fully adjustable 
Öhlins suspensions at the front and 
rear. The chassis guarantees high 
levels of handling and lean angles, 
but also an excellent level of comfort. 
Forged wheels and carbon fibre 
components allow the Diavel 1260 
Lamborghini to have a dry weight of 
only 220 kg.
Sophisticated electronics ensure both 
high-level performance and maximum 
safety. Bosch’s 6-axis Inertial 
Measurement Unit (6D IMU) platform 
is able to instantly detect the speed 
and acceleration of the motorcycle 
and allows the operation of many 
of the control devices fitted to the 
Diavel 1260 Lamborghini. The electronic package includes 
Cornering ABS EVO, Ducati Traction Control EVO (DTC), 
Ducati Wheelie Control EVO (DWC), Ducati Power Launch 
EVO (DPL) and Cruise Control.
The attention to detail applied to this model can be seen 
right from the start-up phase, when the logos of the two 
brands appear on the dashboard with the TFT screen, 
accompanied by the silhouette of the Diavel Lamborghini.
The Diavel 1260 Lamborghini joins the Diavel 1260 range, 
which for 2021 will see all its models obtain Euro 5 approval, 
in the countries that adopt this legislation. The Diavel 1260, 

10% discount  
for DOCV members 

at MCA – 
MOtOrCyCle 
ACCessOries 

superMArket 

Only available in person at the Keilor East store.
Ask for Kiwi and show your current DOCV membership card.

*exclusions apply 

in Dark Stealth colour, and the 1260 S, available in red and 
black, with the new homologation are already available in 
Ducati dealers, while the Diavel 1260 Lamborghini will be 
from the end of December.
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PHILLIP ISLanD Fun Day
MonDay 27 noVeMber

Words: rachael alexander (ed.)

Pictures: courtesy of SD Pics - please support them, if you have 
not already, and purchase some of the fabulous pictures taken of 
you on the day.

The forecast for the Monday did not look too bad as we 
headed up to the Island on Sunday afternoon.  All settled 

in the Seahorse Inn at Cowes, with very reasonable room 
rates, great customer service and lots of parking space 
for bikes on trailers, we regretted not having bought our 
bathers to make use of the pool.
It was off to Pinos for the traditional evening-before-a-Fun-
Day dinner with fellow DOCVers, where Rosa ensured we 
were well fed with hearty and yummy Italian fare.  And the 
company, as expected, was enjoyable.
Now those who have been down to PI know that it is a 
place of extremes and it is also possible to experience polar 
opposites in the one day, so you need to be prepared for all 
weather conditions.  Under no circumstances should you 
allow the weather of the day before to lull you into a false 
sense of security.  But we are strange beings, creatures 
of habit and have a pre-programmed assumption that 
current positive conditions will continue, so when it started 
absolutely chucking down at about 4.00 am on Monday 
morning, I was surprised, but also aware that I should not 
be. Another wet day at the Island …
It was still pelting down when it was time to head to the 
track and set up for the day.  Orlando donned his wets 
and tentatively picked his way through the puddle to get 
the bike to the track for me, while I followed behind in my 
Mini.  We both made a mental note that if we are going to 
continue with this Fun Day malarky we do need a better 
way to get Beatrix (a.k.a the Supersport) to the track.  
We did have a prior trailer arrangement with President Mel, 
but it turned out that as her trailer was designed for dirt 
bikes, so we could not fit two road bikes on there.  She even 
had difficulty getting Penelope up and into place.  So, my 
knight in shining armour rode the Beatrix down for me.  
As we were setting up for the day, the rain began to clear, 
but due to the standing water on the track our start time 
was delayed by an hour, with a 9.00 am commencement, 
instead of the usual 8.00 am.  
The first two or three sessions were on a wet track and 
those with slicks bided their time until the track had dried 
out.  We managed to make up time for the late start, so they 
still had plenty of sessions as we condensed our groups 
down to three:  slow medium and fast.

There were two incidents during the day, both at Hayshed.  
The first more serious than the other, so we took an early 
lunch while our club volunteers laboured to get the bike out 
of the kitty litter.   It went in deep and had no clutch leaver 
left so it had to be dragged while in gear.  The rider was 
badly concussed and admitted to hospital but luckily did not 
stay there too long and let us know when he had made a full 
recovery.
We also had racing royalty in our midst on the day.  Peggy 
Hyde was a participant.  I so wanted to pop down to her 
garage and have a chat but due to COVID restrictions we 
had to stick to our own garages and being a committee 
member, I am supposed to lead by example…  I kept an eye 
out in case she happened to wander past our garage, but 
it was not to be.  Will just have to wait until our December 
meeting.
I had a great day despite the fact that everything felt a 
bit rusty.  I always find the Island a bit intimidating and 
am super aware that if I bin my bike it is going to be an 
expensive exercise to fix it plus it would mean that I would 
be without a bike for quite some time.  This awareness 
saps my confidence somewhat and I tend to take a more 
tentative and fiscally sensible approach to keep her ‘shiny 
side up’.
A BIG thanks to our Fun Day organiser extraordinaire, 
Brendan Walpole for putting this one together for us.  
President Mel also played a large role in the admin and 
organisation for the day which had an added layer with the 
necessity to conduct it all in a COVID safe manner.  
Thank you to our other volunteers and Fun Day regulars, 
who scrutineered bikes on the day, Orlando Iluffi, Rob 
Labuc, Peter Saunders, Garry Elphinstone. Mitch Kemp and 
Paul Caia, we could not run the day without your efforts.    
Aldo Mosenich, who despite not riding on the day, in true 
club spirit, came down and sold some DOCV merchandise.
Remember if you do not support our Fun Days, we will not 
be able to run them into the future, so thanks for all the 
participants who dusted off their bikes, braved the weather 
and blew out the COVID cobwebs on the Island.
Bring on the next one!

Vice pres rachael alexander.
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ric Begg.

peter saunders. rob Labuc.

andrew Fazakerley.steven Jackel.

Brian murphy. garry elphinstone.

paul Caia.
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peter Dowling. andrew salerno.

stephen Close. our Fun Day organiser Brendan Walpole.

eddie Lorence. nick Winzer.

our president mel reynolds. Vince mathews.
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peggy Hyde. andrew Lewis.

paul robinson.

Justin peacock. ron aitkins.

Brevis Judd. Craig Longhurst.

Joseph tillig.
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phil Currie. ian Warren.

matt rubenstein. sebastian goff.

Dave english. Damian iapozzuto.

sohan ekanayake. Bruce mcphail.
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In a year that at times has been crazy, unpredictable, 
stressful and bewildering (not to mention the US election), 

looking forward to enjoyable events has helped us get by. 
For many of us that would include the DOCV Dargo Ride, or 
for those who have been on it, just “Dargo”.
By pure chance my first club ride was the first Dargo, back 
in 2007. It was so well run and so much fun I assumed that 
it was already an institution. Members were so welcoming, 
helpful and relaxed - I hope it is still like that for new 
members today.
Overnight rides are different, for a start peeps are very 
relaxed. Having a whole day to ride, and then a hot shower/
cold drink/beaut meal at the end of the day, sets you up 
mentally. Often at the start of a single day ride there’s an 
undercurrent of anxiety/’let’s get out there’. Not so for 
Dargo. 
The only anxiety is the weather, but after a few Dargo’s 
we’re accustomed to that. It will be hot, cold, wet, dry, 
perfect riding weather at times, and all definitely not to the 

forecast.  In early December the long range forecast for the 
Dargo weekend was warm and dry. That couldn’t last. Then 
it became cool to start, then blazing hot east of Glenmaggie 
– a high of 33 was forecast for Dargo at one stage. Then 
rain on Sunday morning of course. That’s more like it!
To add a possible spoiler, Saturday was overcast and dry, 
and mostly in the low 20’s. Perfect! 
The ride out of Dargo on Sunday was likewise, even after 
heavy rain overnight, and shower before breakfast. Then 
high winds and showers back to Melbourne, but we were 
happy to take that.
The other unknown with Dargo is the route. Ride organiser, 
leader, and outstanding gentleman Glenn, is sometimes 
affectionately called “Goat Track Glenn” for a reason. I’m 
sure there’s not a road in Gippsland Glenn hasn’t been 
down, and after 13 years, he still finds new ones for us. 
2nd spoiler alert – no goat tracks this Dargo – welcomed by 
many including me. And the only gravel was the 50 Metres 
on the Grand Ridge road that continues to be inexplicitly 
unsealed. 
So, to the start. We all met on a cool Melbourne morning 
at the Butler’s Pantry in Roweville. The clouds looked 
threatening, but the forecast was for a warm day, hot in the 
afternoon. 

DarGo 2020

D O C V  D A r g O  r I D E
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It really was a joy to meet everyone again. Awkward 
fist bumps, elbow taps, and a few handshakes and hugs 
were had. Glenn outlined the route, Joe added some wise 
words of caution for those who hadn’t ridden in a while, 
and Armando volunteered for TEC (again). New DOCV 
editor Mathias had his SLR ready for pics. Strangely we 
headed south. The usual route is right onto Wellington 
Road and out through Paternoster etc. Unlike Glenn to mix 
it up ; )    Maybe to let us get some road miles before any 
twisties. South through Pakenham, Nar Nar Goon, Bunyip 
etc, then south onto the Grand Ridge Road (somehow). 
With its tight hairpins, constantly varying countryside and 
good surface this road is well liked in the club. Not by me. 
I’m happy never to see a yellow 30 km/hr advisory sign 
again. If there had been any milk tankers on the road they 
would have overtaken me. Thankfully there weren’t, and we 
rolled into Mirboo North for a comfort stop, and then Yinnar 
for morning tea. I thought I’d been to every small town in 
Gippsland with Glenn, but Yinnar was new to me. Nice little 
place with a very well organised café, and good coffee and 
cake.
Onto Morwell for fuel, and then the ‘transit section’ through 
Heyfield, Toongabbie, Cowwar (love those tin cows) to 
Newry for lunch. 
Often passed through Newry, never visited the pub. I’ll 
say first that the food was good, quick, and the staff were 

lovely. But the dining room was 1970’s gloomy.  Backs onto 
those long Gippsland roads there was a quick fuel top up 
(for those with small tanks) at Briagalong, and then onto the 
legendary Beverly’s and Dargo roads.
I’ve philosophised before why the Dargo Road is one of my 
favourites, and after some recent resurfacing, it still is. The 
landscape varies from rolling hills gorgeous to big, craggy 
hills gorgeous. 
The rollercoaster of Beverly’s Road is nice high speed 
warmup for the more technical Dargo sections. 
Pity that Mr Plod had other ideas and Matt was the 
sacrificial lamb   :  (
The flashing red and blue lights might have dampened 
enthusiasm for a few minutes/kms, but if the bikes rocketing 
past me at warp speed were any indication, not dampened 
for too long.
I mentioned Joe’s wise advice to take it easy if newly back 
on the bike, and most did. So much so that I couldn’t work 
out who a few riders were – that rider passing me has a 
build like Gav, has a helmet like Gav, but doesn’t pass in 
a blur like Gav? It was Gav, he was just holding back the 
mojo for the day.  Glad to say Gav was back to being Gav on 
Sunday  :  )
On a long run the group can get quite spread out – faster 
riders ‘making progress’ at the front, steady riders enjoying 
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the road at the back. I often find myself somewhere in the 
middle, and to be honest, sometimes it’s a bit boring not 
seeing another rider, and it can lead to not concentrating 
(ie. making good speed) for a bit. Luckily Kathy and Gav 
overtook halfway in to Dargo with Kathy on fire. I thought I’d 
latch on and see if I could keep up. That was a lot of fun! 
Kathy has perfect road manners, riding in the centre of the 
lane and not moving across the (dotted) line to make up 
some speed. Following a good rider allows you to judge the 
corners and get your entry speed exactly right. Such a good 
feeling when it all comes together : )
The roll through the valley and down the long hill into 
Dargo township works like a slow chill down. After a long 
and eventful day riding it sets the scene to chillax for the 
evening, although the loud 4WDs and two stroke dirt bikes 
do jarr on the serenity a bit. But beer fixes that.

Dargo accommodation varies. 
If you get in early you can snag a room in the motel. Much 
prized if it has been soaking wet or hot as they have aircon 
to cool down, and heaters to dry your gear. The beds are 
good and they are mostly mosquito proof. 
Then there are the pub log cabins. One room with a double 
bed, one bulk room (sleeps six but comfortable with 3). 
Communal bathroom/toilet, and ‘cosy’ dining area. No 
aircon, heating, tv, and not mozzie proof. But fun if you have 
the right roomies. The authentic Dargo experience. You 
must stay in these once.
Then there are various houses, varying in comfort, size and 
style. We had a multi roomed but tiny, 120% asbestos 1960’s 
cottage to ourselves one weekend. Complete with Nana 
curios as if she’d just popped out to the shops (correction: 
shop. Just one in Dargo, but it’s a ripper).

The Dargo Hotel.
A big, rambling wooden place frequented by many 
disparate groups (4W drivers, dirt bike riders, roadies, 
rodeo riders, camping families, timber workers, farmers 
and would be stockmen (and women). I’ve never seen any 

conflict between the groups. It has all the essentials, cold 
beer of some variety, a not-to-bad wine list, parmas, steaks 
(now $40!), old fashioned deserts, and not a hipster meal in 
sight.
The staff are amazing, busy, super-helpful, polite, and 
sometimes older than your great grandmother. The grannie-
angel who offered to bring out my desert (sticky date 
pudding) at just the right time was surely on-leave from 
heaven.
The evening drinks and meal is always a treasured time 
to catch up with what old friends have been up to, and 
never more so than this year. There are always surprises. 
Armando never fails in this regard – it’s either new bike, or 
new bike woes. The latter this time. Best check your rear 
shock swingarm bolt. Good luck with that one Armando, 
I reckon eBay is your friend for a newish swingarm and 
shock.
After the meal there’s the quiz. Jen usually delivers this with 
much seriousness and aplomb - the questions she collates 
are inimitable and extraneous. Who would have though 
there could be a quiz where the answer to every question 
was “Elle MacPherson”? With Jen awaiting surgery Glenn 
presented the quiz in a manner that suggested he was 
going to get it done regardless of off the irrelevant and 
continuous interruptions, and wrong answers. We should 

D O C V  D A r g O  r I D E
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Race Center - 342B Albert Street Brunswick, VIC 
www.racecenter.com.au   0457 195 630 

• Suspension and Handling Experts 
• Track day mentoring and coaching  

• Quality Road Bike Servicing 
• Performance and Dyno Tuning 
• Race and Track Bike Specialist 

• Performance parts sales 
 

Passion for Excellence, Road and 
Track 

Proud affiliation with the Ducati Owners Club of 
Victoria  

have brushed up on our Kathmandu puffer vest facts (12 
questions!).
There were some more traditional Dargo history questions 
(age of the pub etc) and Ducati questions (can’t remember 
those, after a few glasses of the lovely red George had 
generously shared, my memory failed me). It was hilarious 
and fun. Another treasured Dargo tradition.
Early to bed (9:30 ish). Garry said he was glad that a few 
regulars weren’t in attendance as he got to bed before 
midnight. 

overnight/Sunday Morning.
Heavy rain. Mozzies. Light rain. But these cleared to 
sunshine and broken clouds in the morning, and 20 degrees. 
Were we in an alternate universe? Fingers crossed.
Breakfast was (again) kindly provided by Mornington Ducati 
via egg-and-bacon rolls and coffee at the general store. 
Super thanks to John Phelan and Andrew of Mornington. 
Not only awesome Ducati dealers, but they thoughtfully 
support our club too.
After baking in the sum with too many layers on at 
breakfast, the clouds rolled in and it looked ominous. The 
forecast varied from some showers to heavy rain, early in 
the morning to all morning. Uhh.

But as we gathered for the group photo in front of the pub 
(thanks Mathias) the sun came out, and layers were pealed 
off. Just leathers for the run into Stratford for fuel. Fingers 
and toes again crossed.
And so the good lord Tagliono prevailed – it was showerless 
and 18 degrees all the way, with a dry road and no traffic. 
None. Zero. Didn’t pass a single 4 wheeled vehicle. 
Glorious! Glorious!
We regrouped  at that turnoff where we always do (what is 
the name of that road?), and then hit the servo in Stratford. 
The usual chaos. Too many bikes, too few pumps, and 
townspeople trying to get fuel too.  Have a quick drink, have 
a chat, put on waterproof jacket and gloves.
Glad we did. Gale force winds and showers all the way to 
Yallourn North for a comfort stop.
We were skipping lunch and heading home via Neerim 
South, Powelltown, Healesville and Yea, so we left the 
group to ride on to Garfield.
Left home Saturday at 6:15 am. Arrived home at 4:30 pm 
Sunday. 850+ km.
Another amazing Dargo weekend!
Huge thanks to Glenn, Armando, Joe and all the other 
awesome DOCVisti on the ride. And the angels at the Dargo 
Hotel and Store. 
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1.  Glenn is a terrific ride leader who 
always has something new and 
interesting, plus he manages to find 
new roads every year. He’s also a 
generous and genial host, nothing is 
too much trouble for Glenn.

2.  Gippsland has amazing roads, cute as 
a button townships, great views, and 
good coffee and food.

3.  The long haul across Gippsland’s 
flatlands to Stratford is character 
building, but it takes you to the Dargo 
Road, which has:

4.  Bends – lots of open, tight, right, 
left, uphill and downhill but always 
entertaining bends

5.  Landscape – mountains, valleys, 
burbling streams, pristine bush, 
echidnas … 

6.  Predictability – few reducing radius 
corners, no blind turns over crests, no 
800 metre drops

7.  A light mottled brown road surface 
like the designers from Freedom 
Furniture consulted on it 

8.  A nice surface – smooth and even to 
rival Phillip Island, few potholes or 
ridges, just smooth, smooth bitumen 
…

9.  Traffic – or lack of it. A few 4-wheel 
drives, a few bikes, but mostly quiet, 
quiet… 

10.  Variety – fast 120 k corners to start, 
then fast bends, a few hairpins, more 
fast bends, a few straights … more 
fast bends, more hairpins

11.  Distance – 120 km, long enough to 
get into a rhythm and to stretch out 
the group, short enough to ride in 
one fast blast

12.  The last few km – a fast and lightly 
curving road down the valley to 
Dargo township. Time to chill out and 
relax before pulling up in front of …

13. The Dargo Hotel 
14.  Company. The best there is – your 

fellow DOCV members
15. The ride back out again…

15 reasons we love the Dargo Weekend
By Neil Larson

It is a big World out there that is full of exciting places to explore and experience.
Whether you are taking off for work or play, it helps to have someone on your side.  
Someone with the insight, expertise and passion to get you where you want to be.

Working closely with you to create a tailor-made trip that is as individual as you are.

Discounts Available to DOCV
Members.... Any Trip, Any Time

25% off Travel Insurance
5% off Group and Coach Touring

5% Off Package Holidays
5% off Cruising Packages

No booking fees on International flight
only bookings

Some conditions do apply - please contact us
for more details

Motorcycle Touring
Flights
Accommodation 
Group and Coach Tours
Special Interest groups
Adventure Tours
Tailor Made packages 

Family Holidays
Tailor Made Charity
and  Voluntourism
Cruising
Visas
Travel Insurance
Corporate Travel

www.goexploreworld.com
info@goexploreworld.com

P: 0425 753 349

D O C V  D A r g O  r I D E
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Proudly Supported ByProudly Supported By 

  

 

REGISTRATIONS OPEN 14/12/20REGISTRATIONS OPEN 14/12/20  

  Sunday, 7th February Sunday, 7th February Sunday, 7th February    
Ararat Ararat Ararat ---   Western Victoria Western Victoria Western Victoria    

   

Open to all Licensed RidersOpen to all Licensed RidersOpen to all Licensed Riders   

  GRAMPIANSGRAMPIANS  
  “Ride to Remember” “Ride to Remember”   

20212021        
  

                                                                              

Join us for a spectacular 200km Ride starting in Ararat - Western Victoria and 
travelling the rural countryside to the fringes of the magnificent Grampians       
including the townships of Moyston, Pomonal then onto Halls Gap and a stunning 
ride through the National Park to Dunkeld and back via Glenthompson, Wickliffe, 
Willaura, Maroona to Ararat.  Ride Route 2021  

 

Grampians “Ride to Remember” … remembering the sacrifice of  officers who have fallen in the line  
of duty and to show all serving members of Victoria Police that their work and commitment  

is valued  by a caring community. 
 

www.remember.org.au  
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Talk to Peggy Hyde today and it is immediately evident 
that little has changed in her approach to life in the past 

five decades. The intensity, the analytical personality, the 
conviction; they’re all as finely honed as they were when 
Peggy was one of Australia’s leading road racers in the 
early 1970s. These days, the focus is on environmental 
issues rather than being the first to the chequered flag, but 
you’d better have done your homework before tackling her 
in conversations on the subjects that are now dear to her. 
Since 1984, Peggy (real name Margaret) has lived 
on a yacht in North Queensland, well away from the 
motorcycling scene, at least until Easter 2014 when she 
accepted an invitation from long-time friend and former 
racing partner Tim Parry to attend the Penrite Broadford 
Bonanza. There, she donned the same white leathers 
she wore more than 40 years before, pulled on the same 
open-face Bell helmet, and took to the track on a racing 

motorcycle (the ex-Mike Hailwood Ducati 750SS) for the 
first time since 1978. It was just a steady tour in the Star 
Session, and it didn’t go entirely to plan when the bike 
left the pits with the fuel inadvertently turned off, but it 
was enough to whet her appetite for more. At the recent 
Shannon’s Australian Historic Road Racing Championships, 
Peggy took part in the Celebrity Parade on something 
much more sedate – Sue Scaysbrook’s Honda CB125S. 
For the rest of the weekend, Peggy was seen locked in 
conversation, catching up with friends and former rivals, 
including great mate Kal Carrick from her Production 
Racing days.
Originally from Melbourne, Peggy attended university 
studying music, completing the degree delayed when 
she broke her arm in a road accident. At the time she 
was choirmaster and organist at Holy Trinity Church at 
Kensington. Seeking a means of affordable transport, 

she began snooping round 
the shops in Elizabeth Street 
but found most dealers 
only wanted to flog her a 
scooter, because “that’s what 
girls rode”. Not for Peggy. 
Eventually she met Julian 
Hyde, who helped her acquire 
a plodding 350cc Matchless, 
and who soon became her 
husband. The Matchless 
was pensioned off after a 

Peggy Hyde:  
Rebel with a cause
Story: Jim Scaysbrook  
Photos: bill Forsyth, Merv Whitelaw, 
rob Lewis.

https://www.oldbikemag.com.au/
peggy-hyde-rebel-cause/

Unfazed by reputations, 
officialdom, or rules, peggy 
Hyde showed that gender 
is no limiting factor in 
motorcycle racing.

peggy Hyde in full flight on her ride-to-work Kawasaki H1 at Calder 1970.

Back on track after 40 years ex-
mike Hailwood Ducati 750ss at 
2014 penrite Broadford Bonanza.

P E g g Y  H Y D E
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road crash, and Peggy purchased another, but much 
larger British machine – a 750cc Norton Atlas. However, 
after the Hydes joined Hartwell Club – initially just for the 
fellowship and social side – she began to take an interest 
in racing and the Norton was traded in on a Suzuki T20 – 
the preferred tackle in the no-holds-barred world of 250cc 
Production Racing. Her first race meeting was a Hartwell 
MCC club meeting at Winton in 1967 at which she and 
Julian shared the Suzuki, and even the same set of leathers, 
without anyone other than some Club officials knowing that 
‘M.J Hyde’ was a woman.
Even at this early stage, Peggy was jostling with officials 
and rebelling against the male-domination of the sport 
and its rule structure. Although she gained a Victorian 
Open Competition Licence with no questions asked via the 
simple expedient of filling out a form, when it came time 
for the annual renewal, she found a major obstacle – the 
new licence was restricted 
to motorcycles under 250cc. 
“That was either a penalty or 
it was for a Junior, so I wrote 
to the Auto Cycle Council of 
Australia and complained as 
to why I was being restricted 
– could it be that the Victorian 
Committee was all men? So, I 
got a letter of apology and an 
unrestricted Open Licence. 
What I didn’t know at the time 
was that this was the first 
open (unrestricted) licence 
in the world for women to 
race and the bizarre thing 
was that although the news 
went overseas, that remained 
the case for the next 15 
years.  Australia led the world 
in that respect. 
“We went through bikes 
quite quickly because we 
commuted a lot from the 
Dandenong Ranges into Melbourne. Geoff Cook from 
Kawasaki Motorcycles wanted me to buy the first model 
H1 triple, although I had a Yamaha TR2B by then for racing. 
Geoff kept pressing me so eventually I did buy an H1 at 
cost, except that he offered to pay me $100 off the price for 
every race that I won. I had actually paid some money off 
the bike – about $400 – then I started winning races, but 
Geoff Cook didn’t want to pay. So he eventually sued me for 
the balance of the price and a whole lot of silly nonsense 
went on in court, but the upshot was that he didn’t win and 
he had to pay all my costs as well – so that was the end of 
that! I really liked the H1, but it had its peculiar habits.”
Her first meeting on the new Kawasaki was the South 
Australian Grand Prix at Mallala, and to run-in the bike 

she rode it to and from the event and finished sixth in 
the Senior GP – winning $3 prize money! The 1970 New 
Year’s Day meeting at Phillip Island (which was also the 
Australian TT – the official national championship) was just 
one of the days when 26-year-old Peggy really showed her 
mastery of the tricky triple. As The Australian Motor Cycle 
News reported, “During two days of racing at Phillip Island, 
Mrs. Peggy Hyde scored not one first but three. In winning 
the Senior C Grade Race on Saturday convincingly she 
became the first woman to win a road race against male 
opposition. In doing this she qualified to run in the Senior 
and Unlimited TT title events on the Sunday which is also a 
unique first as she is the first woman to do so.”
Although this report is basically correct, British lady Beryl 
Swain became the first female (solo) rider in the Isle of 
Man TT when she contested the 1962 50cc TT, finishing 
22nd from 25 starters – her performance immediately 

instigating a ban on female road racers in any class, which 
lasted until 1978. Previously, there had been several female 
sidecar passengers, notably the German Inge Stoll who 
rode with Frenchman Jacques Drion in the 1954 and 1957 
TTs, as well as many Grands Prix and International events, 
until they both perished in a crash at the 1958 Czech Grand 
Prix. 
Nevertheless, that Phillip Island weekend was the 
beginning of a stellar year for Peggy. A few months later, 
at the prestigious Harvey Wiltshire Memorial meeting at 
Calder, Peggy really showed her class – not in graded 
races but in the all-comers Production Race where she 
faced stars like Australian Unlimited Champion Ken Blake 
(Kawasaki H1) and multiple Australian TT winner Peter 

1970 Harvey Wilshire memorial meeting at Calder, peggy prepares to round up Kenny Blake.
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Jones on a T500 Suzuki. A mediocre start meant she had 
it all to do to reel in the leaders, but Peggy had fire in her 
belly as she tore through the field. Again, The Australian 
Motor Cycle News takes up the story. “On lap two she took 
the lead from Jones, and then, trying to save face for the 
male sex, he slid off on the third lap to retire. From then on 
Hyde had two seconds from Blake, who made a desperate 
attempt on the last lap to regain male honour but went 
down too, coming off at Shell Corner!” Peggy still laughs 
when she recalls the race. “Jeff Curley got the greatest fun 
out of that race because he’d been watching these young 
blokes (Blake and Jones) coming on with their modern 
machines and he was out there battling with a Triton. I got 
a bad start in that race and I must have passed Jeff early in 
the piece, so he saw the whole thing unfold. I actually did 
an extra lap because once before I’d been cheated out of 
a place by a steward putting out the wrong flag, so I did an 
extra lap to be sure. So, when I came in there was a mob 
of people there including Jeff and they just looked at me – I 
wanted to get back to my pit, but I couldn’t because of all 
these people. Jeff was belting me on the back and laughing 
– I was breathless because he kept belting me and he said 
‘They all fell off! They all fell off!’.  From his point of view, 
it was the sweetest thing because these were the young 
blokes he had been fighting with – I passed them and then 
they fell off .
Like just about every other top rider, Peggy acquired a 350 
Yamaha – a TR2B with which to contest the main Junior and 
Senior classes. At the time she was working for Milledge 
Brothers, the Yamaha distributors for Victoria, so was able 
to get the 350 for cost. “The arrangement with that bike was 
that there was a mechanic that came with it, which I didn’t 

want, but I got out-voted. It was just a simple two stroke so 
very easy to tune – you just flicked the back wheel, and it 
would start – but my spares kit (which was supplied with 
every new racing Yamaha) was used to support some other 
machines. I was probably one of the few riders that had a 
pair of TR2 barrels that had never been seized, even though 
they wore through the chrome on the bores just from doing 
meeting after meeting. It was very reliable, and we just 
changed the pistons after nearly every meeting. We had 
moved up to NSW but the TR2B stayed in Victoria and I lost 
a year’s racing trying to get it back – that’s why I chose to 
go back from B Grade to C Grade, to get more rides.” 
Once she had retrieved her TR2B from Melbourne, Peggy, 
moved to Wiseman’s Ferry north west of Sydney after Julian 
took up the offer of a job at Macquarie University. There 
she ran a commercial goat dairy and continued breeding 
cattle dogs and Toggenburg goats. On the track, she took up 
where she had left off, except that in place of Phillip Island, 
Calder and Winton were Oran Park, Amaroo Park and 
Mount Panorama, Bathurst. And being resident in Sydney, 
she was perfectly placed to compete in the state’s biggest 
event – the Castrol Six Hour Race at Amaroo Park. 
Peggy had actually raced in the inaugural Six Hour (actually 
called the Castrol 1000) in 1970, on her own Kawasaki H1 
with Jeff Curley initially as co-rider. When Jeff was injured 
prior to the race, Rod Tingate stepped in. “The bike was 
very old by then (October 1970) and had done about 10,000 
miles and actually had a piece about the size of a shilling 
broken out of the crankcase where the lugs were because 
it had been dropped. I didn’t notice that. In scrutineering, 
they didn’t like my mufflers when I arrived because they’d 
been flattened, but I said ‘In a few laps they’ll be flattened 

peggy Hyde on her tr2B 
Yamaha at a wet oran 
park meeting in 1971.
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again’ but no, we had to beat them out – pull the mufflers off 
that night and try to get them looking approximately normal. 
At scrutineering next morning the result was a small crack 
in one of the mufflers so I tied that up with wire because I 
could see it was going to be a problem and sure enough it 
came off, but I still had it because it was wired on. It cost 
us around 20 laps and we still came in one lap behind Ken 
Blake and Kal Carrick (who had the handlebars of their H1 
snap in the middle while Carrick was riding, and lost time 
having them taped and wired up, but logged 295 laps to 
finish third in the 500cc class). I’d been lapping faster than 
them, but they only paid to third place which was a big 
shame.” 
The following year, Peggy teamed up with Janet Middleton 
on Janet’s Kawasaki S2 350 triple, entered by Parramatta 
dealer Barry Ryan. Peggy rode all but 20 minutes as she 
was much quicker than Janet, but half-way through the 
race the coil failed. In 1972 she switched to a Honda 
CB500/4 with the experienced Gordon Doble as co-rider, 
however confusion over lap scoring saw the team deprived 
of 100 laps and listed as 11th in the 500 class on 213 laps. 
Her fourth and final Six Hour came in 1974 when Kawasaki 
dealer Tim Parry entered a 500cc H1 for himself and Peggy, 
but a spill put paid to the effort. “My leathers, still with 
‘Parry’s’ across the back of them, are still hanging in the 
shed, along with the helmet I used,” Peggy says fully 40 
years after that race. 
Tim Parry recalls the 1974 race fondly. “In mid-1974 Peggy 
Hyde and her husband Julian walked into my shop (Parry 
Motorcycles at Pennant Hills) one day and asked us to 
sponsor her in the upcoming Castrol 6 Hour Race.  They 
explained that if we supplied the bike, paid entry fees, tyres, 
fuel etc they would supply her considerable experience in 
racing.  At this time I, like every other Sydney motorcyclist, 
was completely fascinated by the 6 Hour at Amaroo (also 
as a Kawasaki dealer I knew about 
‘win on Sunday sell on Monday’) 
and didn’t need much excuse to get 
involved.  Her choice of bike suited 
us well – a 500 Kawasaki H1.  We 
pulled a low kilometre secondhand 
disc braked triple off the floor and 
embarked on a most enjoyable and 
exciting six weeks of preparation. 
The lead up went by in a blur of long 
hours at Amaroo for scrutineering, 
practice and talking serious road 
racing stuff, like using the back 
brake to increase the terrible 

right hand ground clearance of the H1.  It was amazing 
rubbing shoulders with the great riders of the day; Willing, 
Hansford, Toombs,  Eastmure, Hindle, Atlee, Hinton, Ahearn 
and others. The actual race was an anti-climax for us. 
Peggy rode first, and the bike developed a miss.  We pitted 
several times and eventually changed plugs, which cured 
it.  After the first hour I had a ride – pretty uneventful and 
slow as I remember.  During Peggy’s second stint she was 
carted wide by a rider on a 750 Honda at the top of Bitupave 
Hill and ran off into the infield of the loop.  The footage of 
her bucking bronco ride through the bush and rocks was on 
every 6 o’clock news.”
The TR2B Yamaha was reluctantly sold and replaced with 
a Z1 900 Kawasaki, which Peggy used as road transport 
as well as for Production Racing, but by the mid ‘seventies 
Peggy’s enthusiasm for racing was yielding to other things. 
Julian and Peggy were divorced in 1979 and she also had 
health problems. “I had been very ill and had big surgery, 
and I got interested in sailing. I wasn’t (physically) fit for the 
profession I’d been trained for, so I took a year off and did 
some sailing and wound up in the Gulf of Carpentaria. Then 
I went to Cairns and finished up buying a yacht. After many 
adventures and another degree, I’m still in the yacht and 
still in the tropics.”
Throughout her racing career, Peggy maintained that, male 
or female, the three ingredients necessary for success 
were talent, judgement, and motivation, and that while 
many riders have two out of the three, only the very best 
have all three.
Footnote: After 38 years away from the sport, Peggy 
Hyde has recently joined the Road Racing Association of 
Townsville and renewed her competition licence

Ed. note Peggy also recently participated in the recent 
DOCV Fun Day at Phillip Island on 23 November 2020

Heading up Bitupave Hill 
on the Kawasaki H1 in 

the 1974 Castrol six Hour.
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Club Permit System
Information supplied by Daryl Grant our Spares and Club 
Permit officer
Information taken from the Vicroads website

a Club Permit holder must: 
•  remain a current member of an approved club or 

association.
a Club Permit can be issued to the vehicles in the 
following categories:
•  veteran vehicles – manufactured before 1 January 1919
•  vintage vehicles – manufactured after 31 December 1918 

and before 1 January 1931
•  classic and historic vehicles - manufactured after 31 

December 1930, but more than 25 years before the date of 
the application for a Club Permit.

Certificates required
All Club Permit vehicles manufactured on or after 1 January 
1949 require a certificate of roadworthiness.
You’ll need to get a Vehicles assessment Signatory 
Scheme (VaSS) Club Permit approval certificate when the 
vehicle: 
•  if modified outside what is permitted in the vehicle 

standards or the guidelines as specified below 
•  wasn’t originally produced for the australian market (no 

compliance plate and/or previous Australian registration 
history) and was manufactured after 31 December 1968 
(for motorcycles 30 June 1975).

Forms required
Once you have the certificates, you will need to complete 
the following forms and get them approved by your club:
•  The eligibility and standards declaration for club permit 

vehicles form [PDF 185 Kb]
•  Club permit application form [PDF 97 Kb]

The vehicle eligibility and standards declaration 
for Club Permit vehicles form
•  This form must be signed by an approved office bearer 

from your club declaring the vehicle is safe for use on the 
road and meets relevant vehicle standards requirements.

•  For vehicles manufactured after 31 December 1948, the 
approved office bearer can only sign this form if the 
Certificate of Roadworthiness (RWC) is current and valid 
(within 30 days). If the RWC is more than 30 days old, then 
a new RWC is required.

•  You must provide the original document to us with the Club 
Permit application.

Club Permit application form
The Club Permit application form must be signed by:
•  you (the applicant)
•  an approved office bearer of the approved vehicle club, 

indicating that you are a member of the vehicle club or 
association

The Club Permit application must be signed and dated 
and received within 30 days of the declaration date on 
the Vehicle Eligibility and Standards Declaration for Club 
Permit Vehicles form, or the Club Permit application will be 
rejected by us, and a new Club Permit application will be 
required.

Submitting the application to Vicroads Service 
Centres
Documents that you need to submit with your application
•  your evidence of identity for the Club Permit  
•  original completed Club Permit application form
•  original completed Vehicle Eligibility and Standards 

Declaration for Club Permit Vehicles form
•  an original certificate of roadworthiness (for vehicles 

manufactured after 1948, it is optional for pre-1949 
manufactured vehicles)

•  evidence the vehicle was manufactured for the Australian 
market (e.g. photo of the Australian compliance plate or 
build plate fitted to the vehicle) or previous Australian 
registration history (e.g. Australian registration number). 

•  payment of fees including TAC, registration, number plate 
and logbook fees (about $100 including plate and then 
about $80/year renewal for 45 days)

•  an original VaSS approval certificate (if applicable, refer 
to the above section Step 3: Check what certificates you 
need for more details).

Note: All documents must be original as certified copies or 
fax are not accepted.

https://www.vicroads.vic.gov.au/registration/roadworthiness/get-a-certificate-of-roadworthiness
https://www.vicroads.vic.gov.au/registration/vehicle-modifications-and-defects/vehicle-modifications/vass-approval-certificate
https://www.vicroads.vic.gov.au/registration/vehicle-modifications-and-defects/vehicle-modifications/vass-approval-certificate
https://www.vicroads.vic.gov.au/-/media/files/formsandpublications/registration/club_permit_vesd.ashx?la=en&hash=F30A62D6E9D388C3F28D3687FC88E639
https://www.vicroads.vic.gov.au/-/media/files/formsandpublications/registration/club_permit_vesd.ashx?la=en&hash=F30A62D6E9D388C3F28D3687FC88E639
https://www.vicroads.vic.gov.au/-/media/files/formsandpublications/registration/club_permit_application.ashx?la=en&hash=B24715BFACAE73F54F70F704B1E2CA35
https://www.vicroads.vic.gov.au/licences/evidence-of-identity/types-of-identity-documents
https://www.vicroads.vic.gov.au/registration/roadworthiness/get-a-certificate-of-roadworthiness
https://www.vicroads.vic.gov.au/registration/limited-use-permits/club-rally-and-unregistered-vehicle-permit-fees
https://www.vicroads.vic.gov.au/registration/vehicle-modifications-and-defects/vehicle-modifications/vass-approval-certificate
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once a Vehicle is registered on a permit System
Whenever a Club Permit vehicle is being used, the permit 
holder must make sure that:
•  the vehicle isn’t used for hire or reward, or the carriage of 

freight.
•  the vehicle isn’t used as a commercial passenger vehicle 

service as defined by the Commercial Passenger Vehicle 
Industry Act 2017.

•  the logbook is carried in the vehicle and filled out, and 
that the Club Permit sticker is correctly included in the 
logbook.

•  they are familiar with their particular club’s requirements 
for Club Permit holders.

•  they are familiar with the Club Permit conditions, and 
the permit holder must ensure that these are all being 
complied with.

•  the vehicle is safe for use on public roads the number 
plate(s) and windscreen label are correctly displayed.

•  if the vehicle is subject to any operating conditions, these 
must be complied with and the certificate of approved 
operations must be carried in the vehicle.

additional restrictions for Club Permit holders
Club Permits are valid for either 45 or 90 driving days per 
year. This means Club Permit holders can use their Club 
Permit vehicle for that many days per year, but a logbook of 
all trips must be kept.
A Club Permit vehicle may be driven by anyone who holds 
the applicable licence category for the vehicle, unless 
operating the vehicle as a ‘driver under instruction’. Refer 
to the below table to see the different types of Club Permit 
restrictions for each Victorian licence category.

use of Victorian Club Permit vehicles interstate
Club Permit vehicles may be driven throughout all states 
and territories provided that the vehicle complies with 
Victorian requirements for the holding of the club permit.

Logbooks
Club Permits are valid for either 45 or 90 driving days per 
year, and therefore Club Permit holders are required to 
keep a logbook of all trips.
The logbook is issued by VicRoads with the initial Club 
Permit and is renewed annually. 
A logbook entry must be made for each day the vehicle is 
used (if a vehicle is used multiple times during a day, only 
the first use by the first driver is required to be recorded)

renew a Club Permit
Your Club Permit renewal notice will be mailed to you five to 
six weeks before expiry. The renewal notice will be for your 
existing period of use (45 or 90 days). 
If you wish to change your period of use contact us 
on 13 11 71 to request an updated renewal notice be sent 
to you, or simply change your period when paying your 
renewal at any Vicroads Customer Service Centre.

How to renew your Club Permit:
Organise for your renewal notice to be signed by an office 
bearer of your vehicle club/association to declare that you 
are a current member of that particular club/association. 
Office bearers include the club president, treasurer, 
secretary or permit scheme officer. 
If you are going to post please post to: Attn: Permit Officer, 
PO Box 16, Box Hill, 3128, Victoria. With a stamped, self-
addressed envelope to send back to you.
If you’re unable to organise for your renewal notice to be 
signed by an office bearer, (or possible run out of time) 
you can request a Club Permit endorsement form [PDF 55 
Kb] be completed, signed by an office bearer and sent/
emailed to you instead. This request can be emailed to the 
Permit Officer email address: clubpermit@docv.org
Sign your Club Permit renewal notice (you must be the 
permit holder).
Submit your renewal (and signed Club Permit endorsement 
form [PDF 55 Kb]if required) and pay the renewal fee:

a.  Online via your myVicroads account (your vehicle will 
need to attached to your VicRoads account)

b. Visiting any Vicroads Customer Service Centre
c.   Mailing the renewal with a cheque or money order to:

 VicRoads
 GPO Box 1644
 MELBOURNE VIC 3001

A Club Permit will be cancelled if not renewed within 90 
days of the expiry date.
Please also be aware that if you have not renewed your 
club membership your vehicle/s is/are classified as 
unregistered and also TAC and insurance would not apply 
in the event of an accident.
Full details can be found at the VicRoads website:
https://www.vicroads.vic.gov.au/registration/limited-use-
permits/club-permit-scheme
or please send any queries/questions to  
clubpermit@docv.org

https://www.vicroads.vic.gov.au/licences/licence-and-permit-types/licence-categories
https://www.vicroads.vic.gov.au/contact-us/officelocations
https://www.vicroads.vic.gov.au/-/media/files/formsandpublications/registration/club-permit-endorsement-form.ashx?la=en&hash=F764146177D6E0613E40B6D01608304F
https://www.vicroads.vic.gov.au/-/media/files/formsandpublications/registration/club-permit-endorsement-form.ashx?la=en&hash=F764146177D6E0613E40B6D01608304F
mailto:clubpermit%40docv.org?subject=
https://www.vicroads.vic.gov.au/-/media/files/formsandpublications/registration/club-permit-endorsement-form.ashx?la=en&hash=F764146177D6E0613E40B6D01608304F
https://www.vicroads.vic.gov.au/-/media/files/formsandpublications/registration/club-permit-endorsement-form.ashx?la=en&hash=F764146177D6E0613E40B6D01608304F
https://www.vicroads.vic.gov.au/online-services/login
https://www.vicroads.vic.gov.au/contact-us/officelocations
https://www.vicroads.vic.gov.au/registration/limited-use-permits/club-permit-scheme
https://www.vicroads.vic.gov.au/registration/limited-use-permits/club-permit-scheme
mailto:clubpermit%40docv.org?subject=
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F r O M  T H E  A r C H I V E S

FroM WHenCe We CaMe – THe FIrST one
A little piece of history for you.  The DOCV’s first newsletter published in 1976
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Contact Steve – 0435 838 119 Blackburn, Victoria

• Wet and dry media blasting of parts 
and components

• Variety of media available for alloy 
or ferrous

• Aggressive or gentle cleaning with 
choices of final finishes

• Prompt turnaround
• Competitive rates

PARTS CLEANING

VAPORBLAST VAPORBLAST 
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Vast Outdoors has all the the clothing and 
equipment you could want for your adventures. 
Everything we sell is designed to be light, 
durable, and functional.

Our thermal clothing comes from the best 
brands in the world and is made using the best 
materials available.

We also have a great range of clothing and 
footwear to keep you warm and dry when your 
adventures don't involve a motorcycle.

We have the best waterproof duffle bags, 
packing systems to organise your luggage, 
and security products to ensure it stays where 
you leave it.

Call in for more info

25% off  
full price items for 
DOCV Members

880 Nepean Hwy, Hampton East 3188 
03 9555 7811 | sales@vastoutdoors.com.au
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Motorcycles are the pride and joy of their owners. 
Owners spend thousands of dollars on insurance, 

upkeep and maintenance of motorcycles every year. So, it’s 
only fitting that you should invest in good quality security 
to keep it safe too. More than 8,000 motorcycles are stolen 
each year in australia. With research finding two in three 
are stolen from residential locations.
So, whether you use your motorcycle to get to and from 
work, or as a joyride, here’s some tips you should follow to 
protect your favourite asset at home. 

Store your motorcycle in the garage
This seems like a simple one. Yet, driving around my 
neighbourhood, the number of motorcycles that park 
outside the front door is staggering. Your motorcycle 
deserves more than that. So, take the time to store it in 
your garage. If you don’t currently have space, now is the 
perfect time to declutter it. Remember, what is not visible 
from the street isn’t worth the effort to steal. Next, let’s look 
at that garage door. If you don’t have the energy to hop off 
your bike to manually open the garage door, convert it to 
automatic. To make it easier, replace the chunky garage 
door remote, you get with it, for a small keyring sized 
remote. It’s harder to lose it if it’s attached to your collection 
of keys.

Motorcycle cover
Whilst covering your motorcycle doesn’t seem like it offers 
any security, it does reduce unwanted attention from a 
passer-by. Thieves will often look for easy targets and make 
a quick decision to assess whether it’s worth stealing. 
Having your bike covered means thieves can’t assess its 
value and therefore deem it as risky to steal.

Get a floor or wall anchor
Keeping your garage door locked may not always be 
enough to deter theft. So, the next piece that adds to the 
security to your motorcycle is a floor or wall xanchor.  
Mounting a sturdy anchor is easy for the regular DIYers. If 
you’re not a DIYer, get the professionals to do this for you. 
This nifty and simple device allows you to fit a chain and 
padlock around it and your motorcycle. 

SeCurInG your
MoTorCyCLe aT HoMe
Courtesy of Scott Cairns

Chains and padlocks for motorcycles
Now that you’ve bolted the anchor, it’s time to look at 
the chain and padlock. These two pieces will connect 
the anchor with the motorcycle. Getting a heavy-duty 
motorcycle chain and a padlock is important. It prevents 
thieves from simply picking up your motorbike and walking 
away with it. The chain needs to be heavy-duty and 
encased in a sleeve so to not cause any scratches on your 
motorcycle.  Best of all, this combination can go with you 
on your ride to help secure it away from home. 
If you’re looking to step up the security to another level, add 
an alarmed cable lock. So, if the thief were to tamper with 
the cable, a blistering alarm would sound out.
As for padlocks, don’t go for the cheapest one available. 
But rather, look for ones according to how you intend to use 
it. This can mean buying different types of padlocks to use 
according to the environment. Does it need to be weather 
resistant? Do you want to give someone quick access to the 
bike? Lastly, ensure the links in the chain fit snugly through 
the shackle of the padlock too.

How to fit your chain and padlock on your 
motorcycle
Your chain needs to go through the frame and wheel 
and then secured tightly together. Don’t let your chain or 
padlock fall to the ground. It enables thieves to smash 
through the padlock or chain to release it. So, give it a good 
pull to ensure this isn’t the case. When at home, attach the 
ends of the chain and padlock to the anchor. If you’re out, 
wrap the chain around a solid immovable object such as a 
light post. 

Watch over it with a camera
Sometimes, we just want the peace of mind knowing 
everything is safe without having to move a muscle. To 
achieve this, install a motion-detecting camera inside 
your garage. Ensure you activate the notifications on your 
smartphone to receive real-time alerts of activity in your 
garage. You can even check in on your motorcycle at any 
time and from anywhere. Plus, you can check that you’ve 
shut the garage door too.
Ultimately, there’s no single way to prevent a motorcycle 
theft 100% of the time. But, by using a combination of 
security devices, it will make your motorcycle difficult and 
time-consuming to steal. 

S C o T T   C a I r n S
w.   www.secureyourworld.com.au
e.    scott@secureyourworld.com.au
m.    +61 458 002 564

#:~:text=More%20than%208%2C000%20motorcycles%20per,stolen%20motorcycle%20investigation%20and%20recovery.
#:~:text=More%20than%208%2C000%20motorcycles%20per,stolen%20motorcycle%20investigation%20and%20recovery.
https://www.secureyourworld.com.au/blog/tips-to-improve-your-garage-security
https://www.secureyourworld.com.au/blog/how-to-replace-a-lost-or-broken-garage-door-remote
https://www.secureyourworld.com.au/blog/how-to-replace-a-lost-or-broken-garage-door-remote
https://www.secureyourworld.com.au/s/anchors-bollards/abus
https://www.secureyourworld.com.au/s/ready-made-chain
https://www.secureyourworld.com.au/s/padlocks-2
https://www.secureyourworld.com.au/blog/best-reolink-security-camera
http://www.secureyourworld.com.au
mailto:scott%40secureyourworld.com.au?subject=
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You may be forgiven for assuming the world’s leading 
manufacturer of Ducati bevel drive engine parts would 

live in a bustling city, perhaps in Italy or the United States, 
somewhere central and close to consumers.
But in fact, this talented engineer and self-described 
“petrol head” lives in a tiny historic town, deep in the 
forests of south-west WA.
Even though shipping his handmade engine parts around 
the world from Nannup is a logistical nightmare, Brook 
Henry wouldn’t have it any other way.

a family business
Mr Henry grew up surrounded by Ducatis. His older 
brothers imported and distributed the high-performance 
motorcycle brand in New Zealand from the late 1960s 
through to the 1980s.
“I spent pretty well all my time at the workshop, fixing, 
racing and working on Ducati bevel drive twins and 
singles,” Mr Henry said.
“I also did an apprenticeship outside that business as a 
toolmaker, but I never liked doing toolmaking and I always 
wanted to go back to motorcycles.
Tht love of motorcycles grew and continued for the next 40 
years with Mr Henry now a household name and ‘master’ in 
the Ducati world.

He has travelled extensively, inspected designs inside 
Ducati’s Bologna factory and even appeared on bike lover 
Jay Leno’s US television show.
After settling down first in Perth and then further south 
in Nannup, Mr Henry developed a business building, 
designing and shipping bevel drive parts, engines and 
complete motorcycles across the world.

Ducati master re-creates  
Mike Hailwood’s Isle of Man-
winning motorcycle
By Ellie Honeybone – ABC South West WA

Pandemic revives restoration projects
There are only so many original bevel drive Ducatis in 
existence, making Brook Henry’s business incredibly niche.
These bikes were built during the 1970s and 80s and made 
famous after legendary British champion Mike Hailwood 
won the Isle of Man race in 1978.
When the world went into COVID-19 lockdown during early 
2020, many owners of bevel drive bikes decided it was 
the right time to blow off the cobwebs and reignite their 
restoration projects.
“I’ve never been so busy because guys who bought bevel 
drives put them in the back of a shed and chucked a rag 
over them,” Mr Henry said.
“The wives got sick of their husbands being in the kitchen 
and told them to go out and find something to do in the 
shed.
“So they went out and pulled the cover off the old Ducati 
bevel drive and started looking around to where they could 
get the parts to start putting it back together.
“Our customer base worldwide has been huge with COVID 
because anyone who’s got a bevel drive has gone and 
started working on it.”

The next chapter
In addition to supplying global customers with all the parts 
they need for their pandemic restorations, Mr Henry has 
another project in the works.
Through what he calls a “crazy set of circumstances”, he 
purchased the drawings for the original engine used in 
the late Mike Hailwood’s Isle of Man race winning bike, of 
which only a handful were ever made.

the shed is filled with everything needed 
to manufacture parts and restore.

Brook Henry builds custom motorcycles and 
engineers bevel Ducati parts in nannup.
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“We’ve actually been talked 
into making 12 exact replicas of 
Hailwood’s bike,” he said.
“We decided that we would make a 
limited run of them and the number 
we decided on was 12, because 
that was his racing number.”
While there will only be a dozen of 
these Hailwood recreations made, 
the engine — dubbed the ‘Ritorno’ 
— is available on its own with the 
approval of the Ducati factory.
“The business is expanding at 100 
miles an hour because people 
worldwide want that engine and 
want parts for it,” Mr Henry said.
“So, we’re gathering speed at a frightening rate at the 
moment, but I’m so passionate about it and I love what I 
do.”

Government funding leads to expansion
Mr Henry has big plans for expansion after receiving a 
$113,000 Regional Economic Development grant from the 
WA Government.

The investment will be used to 
employ more staff and purchase 
state of the art manufacturing 
equipment to build Mr Henry’s own 
version of the iconic bevel drive 
engine.
“I like to keep the outside of the 
engine looking the same where I 
can,” he said.
“And now I’ve got the opportunity to 
basically build my own internals and 
to improve on the existing engine.”
Despite being extremely busy these 
days, Mr Henry still enjoys the 
occasional ride through the scenic 
forest roads near his home.

“They say that motorcycles are built to transport people, 
but Ducatis are built to transport the soul,” he said.
“The only thing is, you do not have any control over emus 
and wildlife, kangaroos running out of the bush, all that sort 
of thing.
“So I really don’t want to hurt myself, because I’ve got too 
much to do — and it’s a damn shame I’m 66 and not 36.”

Brook Henry with 
his handmade 

imola evo.
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D O C V  E V E N T S

Changes to details and new events may be added 
after Desmoto goes to press, so please check  

www.docv.org and the DOCV Facebook page for the 
latest info before the event.

Please check the docv.org website for any registration 
requirements – some rides require registration to 

ensure adequate catering for meals, etc.

All rides leave on time. Arrive at least 30 minutes 
earlier for a coffee with a full tank. Thanks!

DoCV eVenTS

Gav’s bye bye Covid 19 ride
Meet at: 98 Princess Hwy Pakenham (Pakenham McDonalds)
on: 20-Dec-2020 at 08:30aM
This event is now OPEN for registration by club members. 
Registration CLOSES after 20-Dec-2020.
Registration numbers are capped to 25 participants.
Greetings All. This will be a short 270 km ride, leaving 
Pakenham Maccas at 8.30 am sharp, travelling to Korrumburra 
for mornning tea stop. Then onto Mirboo North for fuel, 130 
km range is what you will need. Then on to the Noojee Pub for 
lunch and where the ride will finish.

Geoff’s new year Strathbogie ride
Meet at: beechworth bakery, 316 Maroondah Hwy,Healesville
on: 02-Jan-2021 at 09:30aM
This event is now OPEN for registration by club members.
Bring your bathers and lunch for this one.
Destination Polly Mcquinn Weir or Gooram Falls, or 
somewhere equally cool and shady.
Start Healesville, finish Kinglake - via Ghin Ghin and Terip Terip 
so we’ll repeat that bit home.
Note this is a Saturday. More detail closer to the time.

Enquiries: Geoff 0408 533152 or gsalmon@bigpond.net.au

Midweek Place Holder - Mt baw baw
on: 27-Jan-2021
We’ll head the back way to Noojee with the usual stops before 
lunch at Baw Baw’s Village Central Restaurant – more a cafe 
during the day but offering great views if not too cloudy.
A return stop is planned at Neerim Junction for fuel (210 km ex 
Rowville but can be earlier if it has to) then via Labatouche for 
a finish at Nar Nar Goon Hotel – it is January afterall.
A 265 km day that should favour our Latrobe Valley and south-
eastern suburb members.
Enquiries: Geoff 0408 533152 or gsalmon@bigpond.net.au

The Baw Baw Road can be a risky one for motorcycles. It 
is tight and twisty, more so than other snow resort roads. 
Maintenance tends to be less so and oncoming traffic is not 
always polite. This is NOT a ride suited to novices.

Garry red Hot one to Licola
on: 07-Feb-2021
This event is now OPEN for registration by club members. 
Registration CLOSES after 07-Feb-2021.

DoG ride (Dirty oliver & Glenn)
Meeting at: 1090 Wellington road, rowville VIC 3178
on: 14-Feb-2021 at 09:30aM
This event is now OPEN for registration by club members. 
Registration CLOSES after 13-Feb-2021.
Getting Down and Dirty with Glenn & oliver
Departing from The Butler’s Pantry Rowville. 14th Feb 21.
The roads will be normal car/motorcycle use unsealed, 
interspersed with transit sealed sections.
If you decide along the way that you have had enough of the 
unsealed, there will be sealed alternatives.
Suitable for all types who don’t mind the back end sliding and 
the front end shaking.

Mark’s Duck Soup Midweek ride
Meeting at: 313 black Forest Drive, Macedon
on: 24-Feb-2021 at 09:30aM
This event is now OPEN for registration by club members. 
Registration CLOSES after 24-Feb-2021.
The plan involves us travelling closer to Mark rather than 
another of his 600+ km efforts to lead a ride from Eaglehawk. 
The day is a loop that starts and finishes at United Fuel, 
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your DoCV Committee – who to contact if you need help or advice:

President Vice President/
membership Secretary Treasurer Club Captain Desmoto editor Spares  /  

Club Permits

Mel Reynolds Rachael Alexander Peter Kadaras  Evan Rubenstein Joe Ruspandini Matthias Siegel  Daryl Grant

All club matters Membership,
Stands in for Pres

Meeting minutes, 
official documents

Payments,
accounts

Rides and  
Fun Days

Desmoto,
advertising

Spares, tools
and advice

pres@docv.org vicepres@docv.org sec@docv.org treas@docv.org captain@docv.org editor@docv.org spares@docv.org

Macedon. The servo is officially on Black Forest Drive 
aka Macedon-Woodend Rd aka Old Calder Hwy. Take the 
Macedon/C322 exit if coming by freeway from Melbourne. 
Coffee is available at Red Door Cafe, part of the servo layout.
Expect a thoughtful route that takes in the foothills on both falls 
of the Great Dividing Range. Smoko is at Meredith and lunch at 
Newstead. Possibly duck soup is on the menu but who knows 
with Mark and his ride names?
The aim is to complete the day at Macedon by 4 pm.
Enquiries: Mark Slater 0400 346888 or mark@scratchpad.info

2021 Mini Turismo 
Meeting at: 98 Princess Hwy Pakenham Vic 3809 (Pakenham 
McDonalds )
on: 06-Mar-2021 at 09:00aM
This event is now OPEN for registration by club members. 
Registration CLOSES after 28-Feb-2021.
This is a limited capacity event. 
Event price is $145.00.
Day 1: Depart Pakenham McDonalds at 9.00 destination Dargo.
Day 2: we shall head east after traveling south with a lunch 
stop at the Bruthen Pub.
Following lunch a visit to Metung then a few back roads, then 
onto Dargo for another night.
For those that need more “of a spin” a quick trip to Grant 
turnoff and back may be in order.
Day 3: Monday sees us pack our bags for the return to 
Pakenham and a Big Mac.

armando’s Gourmet Mystery overnighter
Meeting at: 1090 Wellington road, rowville VIC 3178
on: 20-Mar-2021 at 09:00aM
This event is now OPEN for registration by club members. 
Registration CLOSES after 13-Mar-2021.
This is a limited capacity event. Registration numbers are 
capped to 26 participants.
Due to a few factors this ride has been postponed to March 
2021. Those you have registered and are unable to make it will 
receive a refund.

Departing 9.00 from The Butler’s Pantry
Saturday Lunch stop, mystery of course.
Saturday overnight stop and gourmet meal, mystery of course.
Sunday, you guessed it, mystery of course.
Finishing point, mystery of course, but within 60km of The 
Butlers Pantry.
Glenn is organising the route and leading the ride with 
Armando the gourmet food, accommodation and TEC Duties
Motel accommodation (don’t want anymore pubs to burn 
down).
$110 per person which includes a 3-course gourmet meal 
Saturday night.

alexandra Midweek ride: Take 2
Meeting at: 1090 Wellington road, rowville VIC 3178
on: 24-Mar-2021 at 09:30aM
This event is now OPEN for registration by club members. 
Registration CLOSES after 24-Mar-2021.
The ride departs Butler’s Pantry at 9:30 am and is a full morning 
to Alexandra via Warburton, Marysville and Eildon. Lunch 
venue is Alexandra’s corner pub. There’ll be a coffee/glutton 
stop at Marysville en route. Finish is Healesville for an official 
distance of 275 km plus commutes.
Plenty of twisty stuff and at a pace suited to most. No planned 
fuel stop before Alex (205 km) so start with a full tank, as 
always.
Joining the ride at Marysville is feasible for those who want to 
arrange it.
Enquiries: Geoff 0408 533152 or gsalmon@bigpond.net.au

L2’s to Inline 4 - Midweek: Take bloody 3!
Meeting at: 1090 Wellington road, rowville VIC 3178
on: 21-apr-2021 at 09:30aM
This event is now OPEN for registration by club members. 
Registration CLOSES after 21-Apr-2021.
Join us on a round-a-bout route to Woolamai for lunch at Inline 
4 Cafe. The format is an extended morning of riding via 
Powelltown, Neerim and Loch. Lunch is lateish but we’ll have a 
decent smoko midway.
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900SS MuFFLerS

Bob Skvarc, Victoria, 0418509590, 
$350.00 pickup, Freight extra.

eXo HeaTeD VeST, leads to bike 
and controller for bars plus battery 
and remote. Size medium. Excellent 
condition $250. rukka Imatra 
waterproof winter gloves. Size 9. 
Excellent condition. Worn once. 
Black with red piping. $250. Dainese 
goretex men’s waterproof pants size 
60. With zip out thermal liner. Excellent 
condition $70. Dainese amsterdam 
women’s pants. Size 50 Excellent 
condition $60. Dririder hurricane rain 
suit. Size 50/M excellent condition 
$50. rukka 4 air men’s vented summer 
jacket. Excellent cond. Size 64 $450.
alpine star summer SMC-2 aC gloves. 
Size XXL Short vented gloves with 
knuckle armour, black with some red 
and white colour. Excellent cond $40.
alpine star SP2 vented gloves with 
carbon fibre knuckle protection. 
Excellent condition. Size medium $50.
Kathy 0438 557 656. Can bring items 
to meetings otherwise located in 
Pakenham 40 minutes from CBD.

rST ConTour PLuS Pro SerIeS 
MoTorCyCLe JaCKeT.  
It has elbow 
and shoulder 
armour and 
back protector. 
Size 4XL. It 
is near new, 
unmarked and 
had not much 
use. $350. 

Also SHarK 
S700 SerIeS 
HeLMeT, white. 
Has internal sun visor, good ventilation 
and is in good condition. Size XL. $250. 

desmoto vendi

Have you any bikes, parts or 
accessories  to sell? Send ads to 
editor@docv.org 

Please let the editor know when 
your item is sold so it can be 
removed from the magazine.

naVIHaLTer SaT-naV MounT (only) 
for the 1st generation of Multistrada 
1200. NAVI MS1200 - Used but in 
perfect condition. $100 total. 
Bolt your mobile or GPS-specific mount 
to this unit for a heads-up display. 
Listing is for the Navihalter only, not 
the GPS units pictured. Collection from 
Elsternwick, VIC or $15 postage
This holder mounts in front of the 
Multi’s windshield in the optimal 
field of vision and requires no drilling 
etc. The adjustment range of the 
windshield is completely retained. 
Sat navs from Garmin, Becker, BMW 
and TomTom etc can be mounted on 
this holder without any additional 
accessories.
For more information, please 
contact mattrubenstein86@gmail.com

All offers 
considered. 
Call Richard 
Dean, 
Myrtleford, 
0408691702.

1997 900SS  

Full Fairing, the last of the carby SS!!. 
23700km only, in excellent condition, 
has been extremely well cared for 
and it shows. No work needed, ready 
to ride (ridden regularly, just not 
enough!). Staintune exhaust, excellent 
bodywork and paint inc. rear seat 
cowl, near new pair of Rosso IIIs. Good 
serv history with Mornington and last 
few years with Brad Black, full belt/
valve service with cam timing done last 
year & Oberon clutch slave makes a 
much nicer ride. Always stored under 
cover by me, rear rack/bag and stand 
available. Will come with reg and RWC 
negotiable. $8000 or reasonable offer. 
Julian 0424 989 833.

748-916-996 rear SeaT CoWL 

(998 as well?). Red. Excellent condition, 
no cracks, no breaks, no major scuffs. 
Was bought as spare but never used, 
seems to be factory original paint. Get 
yourself a genuine Ducati spare before 
you can’t anymore!! $250 or reas. offer. 
Julian 0424 989 833.

Bracket one side. Bracket other side.

How bracket looks installed.
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